Classification and rescue of ROMK mutations underlying hyperprostaglandin E syndrome/antenatal Bartter syndrome.
Mutations in the renal K+ channel ROMK (Kir 1.1) cause hyperprostaglandin E syndrome/antenatal Bartter syndrome (HPS/aBS), a severe tubular disorder leading to renal salt and water wasting. Several studies confirmed the predominance of alterations of current properties in ROMK mutants. However, in most of these studies, analysis was restricted to nonmammalian cells and electrophysiologic methods. Therefore, for the majority of ROMK mutations, disturbances in protein trafficking remained unclear. The aim of the present study was the evaluation of different pathogenic mechanisms of 20 naturally occurring ROMK mutations with consecutive classification into mutational classes and identification of distinct rescue mechanisms according to the underlying defect. Mutated ROMK potassium channels were expressed in Xenopus oocytes and a human kidney cell line and analyzed by two electrode voltage clamp analysis, immunofluorescence, and Western blot analysis. We identified 14 out of 20 ROMK mutations that did not reach the cell surface, indicating defective membrane trafficking. High expression levels rescued six out of 14 ROMK mutants, leading to significant K+ currents. In addition, two early inframe stop mutations could be rescued by aminoglycosides, resulting in full-length ROMK and correct trafficking to the plasma membrane in a subset of transfected cells. In contrast to previous reports, most of the investigated ROMK mutations displayed a trafficking defect that might be rescued by pharmacologic agents acting as molecular chaperones. The evaluation of different disease-causing mechanisms will be essential for establishing new and more specific therapeutic strategies for HPS/aBS patients.